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VOLUME IX CHENEY. WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1925 NUMBER 25 
INLAND EMPIRE : n;. n~v1~E ;PE~Ks • : Hundred Geograph" Club Members CONVENTION TO : HERE ON APRIL 13 : J 
Dr. Edward T. Devine, • Hike Many Miles Through Woods ATTRACT 2 500 • former editor of t h e "Sur- • 
, • vey" and noted writer and • 'n Search of JUon-ex1·st1·ng Coon 
• speaker on social problems, • Ji J,, 1 
• • * • • • • 
• MUSIC PROGRAMS 
* ARE ANNOUNCED "' . --- . : VALLEY MEET WILL BE HELD 
AT GONZAGA U. 
• The "Messiah" concert • 
* will be given in the Normal * 
• auditorium Sunday after- "' 
Spokane Meeting Will 
Have Many Educators 
of Nation-wide Repu-
tation on Program 
TERMAN WILL 
TALK ON TESTS 
Lothrop Stoddard, No-
ted Author and Lectu-
rer, Will Lecture on 
World Personalities 
Members of the he ney Normal 
fncultv and many s tudents of t he 
Normal will attend the twenty•sev• 
nth annual session oi the Inland Em• 
pirc Education association, which 
will be h Id in Spokane April 8, O, 
and 10. The meeting will attract 
2,600 educnt.ors t.o pokane for a 
series of important meetings, con• 
forences, and a pl'Ogram of social 
events. 
The meetings will be held in the 
Lewi und Clark high school. The 
Davenpo1·t hot.el will be the head• 
quarters of the association. 
One of the most interesting fea. 
t ures of the convention will be the 
appearanc of Lothrop Stoddard, 
w ll•known author, who will lecture 
on "World Personalities I Have 
Met" at the general session April 9, 
in th evening. 
Terman on Program 
Among the lecturers who will speak 
at the general sessions arc Dr. Lewis 
M. Terman, professor of psychology, 
Stanford University, and an army 
major during the war. He wi ll speak 
on intelligence tests. J. J. Tigert, 
another lecture r, is pt'ofessor of phi] . 
osophy and psychology, University of 
Kentucky. Others are Lester F. Scott, 
national Boy Scout and Camp Fire 
Girl'S executive ; J. Robert Stout, 
president Educational Thrift Serv. 
ice and an authority on boys' work; 
Francis Hays, .field secretary of 
National ongress of Parent-Teach• 
ors, and a well known social worker; 
G. H. Oberteuffer, regional Boy Scout 
executive; Walter Brown, heal th au. 
thority and an expert on child health 
question . 
Scientists Also Meet 
The Inland Empfre Science Teach• 
ors' association will h old its session 
April 7 and on the following day and 
the day after will be held the second 
annual meeting of the Northwest 
Scientific association, when papers of 
0 r esearch character will be pre• 
sented by members. Scientists will 
be attracted here from tht·oughout 
the northwest. 
Chairman of Sections 
Chairmen of sectional meeting pro• 
grams, which in some cases also will 
include e lection of office1·s of the 
groups concerned, are as follows : 
Health, Mrs. Sara Morse, Mont.; 
grammar grade teachers, Margaret A. 
Hopper, Spokane; classical section, 
Dr. Frank F. Potter, W. S. C., Pull• 
man• Science Teachers' association, J. 
E. Kirkwood, Missoula; nutrition, 
Mrs. Catherine R. Athey, Boise; v.o• 
cational guidance, J. W. Curtis, 
Spangle. . 
Mathematics , N. J. Lennes, Mis• 
soula; physical education, A. A. Eus-
tis, Cheney; superintendents and 
principals, H. E. Inlow, Pe ndleton; 
elementary school principals, Mary 
Lou Benson, Spokane ; vocational and 
manual training, C. H. Cross, Spo• 
kane; Washington Grade Teachers' 
league, Mary E. McConnel, Seattle ; 
library section, Edith A. Hibbard, 
Lewiston. 
Others in Charge 
Northwest Association of Teachers' 
Agencies, B. F. Westmore, Spokane; 
National Society for Vocational Edu. 
cation, E. E. Elliott, Salem, Ore. 
Northwest Association Government 
History and Economic Teachers, Mrs. 
Lillian S iegler, Spokane; parent• 
teacher, Mrs. . V. Aspinwall,; com• 
mercial section, Mary E. Whitsell; 
home economics, larn G. Bond, Spo• 
kane. 
Inland Empire Council of Geog• 
rnphy Teachers, W. D. Smith, Uni• 
versity of Oregon, Eugene; rural 
schools and superintendents , H. A. 
Elli&, !fax; teachers' music, Grace 
B. Hulschor, Cheney; public speaking 
section of E nglish council, Ann 
Reoly, Spokane; fine arts secti~n, 
Rudolph Weaver, Moscow; education 
and psychology, Frederick E. Bolton, 
Seattle ; council o.f E nglish teachet·s, 
L. C. Robinson, Sandpoint. 
Directors and supervisors of teach• 
rs' training, L. D. $pa1·ks, Ellens• 
burg Normnl school ; modern Ian• 
guagc, E. Salzmann, Spokane ; advis-
ers for gids In secondary schools, 
( ontinued on Pago Four) 
• will d eliver a lecture in the • 
• noon, April 26, at 3 o'clock. • 
* A concert by the class in • 
* Normal auditorium on Mon- • A vain ten•mile tramp through the 
• day, April 13, at 2 o'clock. • woods on the trail of a non.existing 
• Dr. Devine's subject will be • 'coon was the feature of the Geog-
* "Three Modern Revolution- • raphy club picnic near the tourist 
• i s ts." The lecture i s one of • park last Thursday evening. 
* the students lyceum series. • At five o'clock about a hundred 
* * • * • • * * club members assembled in the Y. 
In two games of "follow the leader" • Chamber Music will be giv- • 
the boys were put t hrough theit • en in the Normal audit or- • 
paces by Claude Gottbehuet, and ~lie * ium Wednesday evening • 
girls followed Virginia Nance in • April 29, at 7 o'clock, under * 
some acrobatic exercises. • the direction of Miss Law- * 
Following the consumption of • ton. • 
wieners, buns, pickles, and dough- * * * * * * * * 
NORMAL MEN 
MAY ATTEND 
U. OFW. MEET 
Ex-
W. room and marched in squads to 
the scene of the f estivities. 
Games and stunts started the ac• 
tivities of the evening and held the 
crowd interm1tl!d un til the eats were 
t·cady. 
The prize stunt was a four.[egg<>d 
race won by Bernice Haag, Wiima 
Clay, and Virginia Nance. Ru th 
Berkey was the winner of a sack race. 
nuts, everyone followed two hound& 
across country in search of a 'coon. 
No 'coon was found, but all had a 
good time and toasted marshmallow-. 
took the place of roast 'coon afto1· 
the hunt. 
Helen Thompson, Helen Galvin, and 
Bernice Haag entertained the gl'Oup 
with songs and ukelele music for a 
quarter of an hour, and the crowd 
left for the cit y. State 
tends 
University 
Invitation to FORTY NAMES [SAVAGE-W. S.C. 
oach A. A. Eustis has received 
an invitation from the University of 
Washington requesting that Cheney 
Not·mal be represented at the an• 
nual Relay carnival to be h eld in the 
University of W.ashington stadium 
at Seattle May 2. 
An almost perfect attendance on 
the part of the Pacific Coast and 
Northwest on-ference is expected. 
The school s will be divided into two 
classes, the larger colleges and uni• 
versities to be class A, and the minor 
colleges to be class B. henoy Nor. 
mal would be a class B school. 
The events for the class B schools 
are to be the 100 yard dash, the mile 
relay and the medley relay. The 
medley relay is run with a four man 
team, with the first man running 
220 yards, the second man running 
440 yards, the third man running 
880 yard s and the fourth man run• 
ning one mile. 
In addition to the intercollegiate 
competition at the relay carnival, 
Joie Ray and Paavo Nurmi are ex• 
pected to appear in exhibition races. 
oach Eustis has not made any 
definite decision as to the invitation 
but he is in hopes of ar1·anging it so 
that Cheney Normal can be repre• 
se nted. 
Humor and Pathos 
At Drama League 
Membership Drill 
By rendering selections from t he 
humorous to the pathetic the Drama 
League contestants entertained a 
small but appreciative audience Mon. 
day night. 
Those in attendance were the 
judges, chosen from the Masquers, 
several drama league members, and 
Miss Turner, who has charge of the 
Normal dramatic work. 
Selections rendered included read-
ings by Maxine Damrell, Oma John-
son, Nancy Ledgerwood, Violet Ger-
hauser, and June Sturman. 
Two plays were also g iven and 
heartily applauded. The participants 
in " 'Op O' Me Thumb" and "The 
Maid of France" were Eva Houtchens, 
Doris Koefod, Caryl Oliver, Willene 
West, Harriet Lee, Hazel Jolin, Anne 
Turnley, Lawrence Johnson, and Hom• 
er Anderson. Of the last. named group 
Hazel Jolin, Eva Houtchens, and 
Homer Anderson are already mem• 
hers of t he league, having f ulf illed 
the requirements several months ago. 
Lack of Money 
May Keep Cheney 
From Normal Meet 
LAST QUARTER 
BALL GAME SET 
FOR SATURDAY 
None Has Scholarship :B.,irst Game of Season 
Quotient Below 2.28 Will Be Played With 
- 15NamesAppeared Pullman Team on Lo-
on Fall Quarter List cal Field at 2. P. M. 
The honor roll of students for the 
winter quarter, ending March 6, has 
just been compiled by the committee 
in charge. The roll consists of those 
students who were carrying at least 
fifteen hours of work and who made 
a scholarship quotient of at least 
2.28. In this scheme worked out by 
vice president C. S. Kingston the 
highest possible quotient is 3.00. The 
lis t of forty contains the names of 
fifteen students who made the honor 
roll last quarter also. These names 
are listed at the beginning: 
Mrs. Celia Collins, Spokane; Madge 
Cox, Harrington; Lydia Kientzler, 
Davenport; Mrs. Cecil Lathen, 
Thornton; Roberta McCorkell, Medi• 
cal Lake; Doris McRoberts, Spokane; 
Ida B. Marsh, Rochester, Minn.; 
Ruth Miles, Portland, Ore.; Ray 
Nessly, Tum Tum; Lester Reeves, 
Cheney ; Doris Ryker, Cheney; W. S. 
Shelton, Cheney; Mrs. Grace Stiles, 
Opportunity; Emily Thiel, Deer Park; 
Mrs. Alma Sherman, Cheney. 
Georgia Bennett, Chewelah; Kate 
Cornwall, Cedonia; Mrs. Vivian 
Craig, Kamiah, Idaho; Edith David• 
son, Haines, Oregon; Mildred Diener, 
Deer Park; Helen Margaret Dono• 
van, Hope, Idaho; Earline Dunham, 
Seattle; Ernest Edge, Spokane; Lil-
lian Flaig, Waverly. 
Violet Gerhauser, Deep Creek; 
Mrs. Helen Hammitt, Spokane; H. 
B. Mann, Ritzville; Ruth McCotter, 
Quincy; J amesina McLean, Hay; 
Pauline McMillan, Sandpoint; Anna 
Merritt, Spokane; Mary Mickles, 
Spokane ; Mrs. Frances Montague, 
Cheney. 
Mills 0ttomeier, Cheney, Nell 
Louise Phalon, Sandpoint; Verlin 
Rust, Palouse ; Arthuur Smith, Star• 
buck; Lois Spining, Espanola; Mrs. 
Magella Surber, Reardan; Grace 
Whitcomb, Spokane. 
Class Parties 
Will He Held 
Tomorrow Night 
Tomorrow night has been set aside 
by the social committee as the date 
for the class parties. r◄:lahorat.J 
plans have been made by the Juniors 
and the Senior C's, who will hold a 
joint party in the gymnasium. Ice 
cream and wafer s will be served 
The first baseball game on the 
Savages' schedule will be played with 
the W. S. C. Cougars on the local 
field tomorrow afternoon a t 2 
o'clock. 
Several weeks ago Coach Eustis 
issued the first call for baseball men. 
Thirty.one candidates reported, in-
cluding Nelson, Burpee, Tanke, and 
Prophet, veterans of last year's 
squad, who will compete for berths 
on this year's team. Among the 
new men who are showing up well and 
are likely to make the squad are 
Leifer, Lycan, Nessly, Brown, Walk• 
er, Hubbard, Rumburg, McBride, 
Scott, Bowler, Bennett, McIntyre, 
Whi tley, McAlexander, Phipps, Hepp. 
ner, and Kinkade. 
With this material to select from 
Coach Eustis expects to develop a 
:1mooth-working combination. 
The Savages will meet the Cou. 
gars in a second game soon on Rog• 
ers field at Pullman. 
GIRLS ELECTED 
TO MEMBERSHIP 
IN TWO CAMPS 
At the last Campfire meeting 
Tinega Camp elected to membership 
Constance Knapp, Florence Nordwall 
and Miss Helms, and lyega Camp 
elected Lydia Kientzler. 
The girls voted to take charge of 
the advertising and ticket selling of 
the concert to be given t he third 
Tuesday in April by Mrs. Eulah Mit. 
chell Carroll, pianist, and Miss Ada 
Louise Bell, soprano. 
The combined members of the three 
camps, Tsianina, Tinega and Iyega 
hiked out into the woods near Cheney 
Tuesday after noon fo 1· a picnic sup• 
pe1·. They were divided into groups, 
some of the gil'IS blazing trail, others 
leaving later tracking the firs t g roup. 
The girls also earned honors while 
out in the woods: learning the names 
of birds, spl'ing flowers, and trees. 
A few earnl)d their camp.craft honor 
by building thr ee kinds of fires. Most 
of them fried an egg on a stone, 
adding another honot· to their credit. 
All of them learned a new Campfire 
song. 
to to all. Unless some way is devised 
raise money to defray the necessary 
expenses Cheney Normal will not be 
represented at the Tri•Normal meet 
to be held this year at Ellensburg. 
After the honors had been award• 
ed s ing ing was enjoyed. 
The Normal track and baseball 
teams have been invited to take part 
in the meet. Last year Bellingham 
staged a similar meet at the Sound 
city and the year before t he meet 
was held at E llensburg. 
This year it was planned to hold 
the events at Cheney, but as Cheney 
is unable to ratse the money required 
to bring the meet her e, Ellensburg 
has consented to take it over. · 
Senior C's Elect 
Mae Rice President 
Mae Rice was chosen president, 
Madon Raymond vice pt·esident, Aga. 
tha Shook secr otary-treasu1·er, and 
Miss Zimmermam1 class advisor at 
n meeting of the Senior C.'s March 
26. The class decided to join the 
Juniors at the all-school party to• 
mot·row evening. 
The new officers make an urgent 
appeal to class members to attend 
the meetings. 
ORGAN RECITAL 
CHARLES E. FOUSER, ORGANIST 
Assisted by 
MISS SA VILLA WELK, SOPRANO 
Sunday Afternoon, April 5, at 3 O'clock, in the Normal Auditorium 
-Program-
Morning Mood (Peer Gynt Suite, No. 1) ..........•..................... Grieg 
Cradle Song •............. ..........•. •..••...... .. ··············-··················Grieg 
Homage to Grieg ..•...••...... ·························-··-·············· .•..•... Whiting 
Angelus • .. ... . ··-···· ···········-· ······-······· ··-.-···· ······ ··-······ ... Massen et 
Mr. Fouser 
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled . ······ ·······-·-··················· ..... Speaks 
Ope n the Gates of the Temple ··-· .•...•..• --········ ·······--······-··· Knapp 
Miss Welk 
Sea Pictures . · ··········-·····································-···········-· ...• _ Stough ton 
In the Grotto, Sea Nymphs, The Sh-ens, Neptune 
Mr. Fouser 
Palm Branches ······················-·············--·····--·-··-··-···-········Faure 
Miss Welk 










Foo 1 s Caps, 
Forty new members were initiated 
into t he Candle and Compass Club 
at the first regular meeting of the 
spring quarter, Wednesday, April 1. 
Those eligible for initiation were the 
new members of the present Upper 
Grade Methods classes and the Home 
Economics majors. 
The ini tiation program began at 7 
o'clock, when the initia•es, gaily bon. 
neted in attractive red and yellow 
April first caps, were summoned be• 
fore the members of the club. 
June Sturman, the president of the 
C. C. C., administered the oath of 
allegiance with befitting dignity: 
"Humpty dumpty sat on the wall, 
Humpty dumpty had a great fall, 
And may I have a similar fa te 
If C. C. secrets I relate." 
Initiates Are Shocked 
No sooner had the oath of allegi. 
ance been taken than the Supreme 
Agitator, Claude Gottbehuet, called 
upon the initiates for a test of their 
fealty. A smartly charged tablet of 
zinc had a shocking effect upon the 
trustingly blissful initiates. 
The init iates were then ru shed 
into the activities of a circus•vaude• 
ville, conducted by Dagny Oppegaard, 
Maury Nelson, Anna Merritt, and 
Clarence McNair. Here the initiates 
demonstrated to every one's satis• 
faction their adaptability and ver. 
satility as they imitated the barn• 
yard .-ooster, trained seals of nat ion. 
al fame, r abbits of the Big Bend, the 
tall giraffe, and the agile monkey. 
Pandemonium Reigns 
At this juncture the proverbial 
goat, alive and buttin', appeared on 
the scene. His advent demoralized 
all the activities in the circus ring, 
and pandemonium r eigned as the in• 
itiates struggled to avoid making 
fu1·ther acquaintances with him. The 
initiates alone can fully appreciate 
the impression Sir Got. Your.•Goat 
made. If any one wants to know how 
Buttin' Goat s are grown, ask Hazel 
Jolin, Wendell Laughbon, Bob Os-
borne, or Mrs. Hammitt. 
The physical prowess of the init i• 
ates was next tested. The initiates 
chose men to represent them in wheel-
barrow and auto races. 1t is one 
thing to run a wheelbarrow, but it is 
another to be a wheelbarrow and be 
run, especially when Nixon Leifer, 
Ray Nessly, Vern Berr y and Louris 
Gamon provide the motivation. 
Auto Race Is Exciting 
The Rolls. Rough auto race started 
on schedule and was carried through 
without a hitch, save for the filling 
of the radiator, the changing of a 
tire and the repair of a motor or 
two. Lester Farrish, Gertrude Reif. 
enberger, Henry Hampton and Lucile 
Straughan will put on another such 
race on request. 
Again the Supreme Agitator urg. 
ed upon the prospective C. C.'s the 
necessity for certain social qualities. 
The entire group was then permitted 
t o indulge in games to their liking. 
The seventh and final test admin• 
istered the initiates was an endur• 
ance test. This was given as a re• 
ward for unfailing courage and gen• 
eral good sportsmanship. The initi• 
ates were permitted sumptuou!jly to 
partake of a glass of water and April 
Fool dates while the members were 
forced to content themselves with 
butter scotch, ice cream, and wafers. 
A bit of variety was added to the 
rather quiet partaking of refresh• 
ments by the sudden calling upon an 
initiate for an impromptu speech. It 
came. Ask J ohn Sullivan. 
The next meeting of the club will 
be held April 22 in the Y. W. rooms. 
New Officers Plan 
For Men's Assembly 
At a brief meeting of the Men's 
assembly Wednesday, March 25, 
Lloyd Bui·pee reported on the pro-
g1·am for the next meeting, which 
will be held April 16. James Davi s, 
the new president., presided. 
Columbia Valley Con-
ference Track and 
Field Events Set for 
Wednesday, May 27 
PROSPECTS FOR 
NORMAL BRIGHT 
Early Season Records 





Coach A. A. Eustis of Cheney 
Normal, Coach Jes~~ La~r~ of .~it. 
wort , an oac e o 
kane college are in charge of the ar• 
rangements for the Columbia Valley 
Conference track and field mee t, 
which will be held in Spokane May 27. 
Condemnation of the Glover field 
stadium caused a swit ch in plans 
and the meet will be held either at 
Gonzaga or at Spokane Universit y. 
Graduate Manager Leon J. Boyle of 
Gonzaga granted permission t o use 
the fast cour se at tbe universi t y. 
Track Prospects Bright 
Track prospects are bright in the 
Columbia Valley colleges, according 
to coaches. Whitworth has a big 
turnout and promising tracksters are 
working at Spokane college and 
Cheney Normal. 
The Cheney Normal turnout has 
been large and according to prac• 
tice work and early season 'records 
there is a bright ou tlook for a point• 
gathering team. Walter Erickson 
has been hurling the discus over 110 
feet every night in practice. 
Much Good Material 
Ot her good track prospects are: 
Tierney, Howt on, and F ifield, hur. 
dies; Seeger, Tierney and Lipscomb, 
440 yard dash; Andrews and Smith, 
distances ; James Davis and Bond, 
pole vault ; Burpee, Bond and F ifield, 
broad jump; Homer Davis and By-
ers, javelin; Byers and Nelson, discus, 
and Byers and Nelson, shot. 
Coach Eustis and Coach Laird 
lined up a two-game baseball series. 
The teams will meet at Cheney April 
18 and in Spokane May 12. 
Senior B Class 
Will Entertain 
Graduates May 9 
The Senior B's will entertain t he 
members of the Senior A class at a 
movie and one•hour dance on May 
9, according to plans perfected a t t he 
Senior B meeting Monday. Blue and 
buff were the class colors chosen. 
The following were appoin ted to 
arrange for the all•school party to-
morr ow evening : Mrs. Cecil Webb, 
Dorothy Nelson, and Ilene Erickson. 
President Edith Davidson also ap. 
pointed the following to arrange for 
the Senior A entert a inment: 
Entertainment , Virginia Nance. 
Refreshments, Anne Turnley. 
Decorations, Ernest E dge. 
Invitations, Marguerite Ferguson. 
Easter Eggs Found 
At Cercle F rancais 
At the meet ing of Le Cercle Fran• 
cais last Monday night t he members 
imitated an imals from cats to don• 
keys, searched for Easter eggs, and 
in other ways showed that "spring 
has came." The Easter eggs, when 
brought to light from corner s, win• 
dow sills, and mantels , served as re• 
freshmen ts. 
After a program consisting of num• 
hers by John Sullivan, Doris Ryker, 
and Maurice Belcher, several business 
matters were disposed of . Club col• 
ors d blue, white, and r ed, t he colors 
of the French flag, were chosen, a nd 
plans begun for a May Day floa t . 
Cheney Graduate 
Coaches Champion 
Junior High T earn 
The Junior high school bRi-k elba ll 
team of Camas, coachea by Fred P. 
Howe, has won the Clarke county 
championship of the Junior high 
school leagues. The Camas school 
team has a record of winning 13 
games out 'bf 14 gamea played and 
scoring 279 points aga ins t 128 for 
the opposing teams. 
Mr. Howe graduated from Cheney 
Normal with the spring class of 1922. 
He played on the Normal team for 
two years under oach Eust is and 
also won his " W" in Lrack. He plans 
to enter Oregon Agricultural allege 
next fall. 
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HONOR COURSES 
on the Hou es of Parliament, as it boomed out 
the midnight hour. 
The ew ork Herald print a letter to the 
A ociated Pr s from Suttgart, Germany, in 
whi h the writer stat s that Ameri an radio sta-
tions an now be heard by ub cribers in the 
Southern G rman radi circuit. After numerous 
experiment th Suttgart station has succeeded in 
working out the technique by which the American 
radio ontribution are made a ailable to German 
Ii tener . On a r cent Sunday at midnight, a 
concert at Pitt burg wa transmitted by the 
Stuttgart tation to it ub criber . They wer 
thrilled to Iearn that the American station wa at 
the ame time being heard by radio fan in Eng, 
land . South Afri a and Stuttgart. 
And yet scientists as ur u that we are only at 
the beginning of radio development. With the 
improved methods in radio relaying international 
communication will become an every-day occur-
ence. The possibilities of using t h radio as a 
mean of promoti11g peace and good will among 
the nations of the world ha e not as yet been fully 
r ealized. It is to be hoped that t hinking men and 
women the world over will make the most of these 
possibilities. 
HAIRPINS AND B TTONS 
~PECIAL honor courses, intended for students THE OTHER DAY ome workmen while dig-
of especial ability during t heir junior and ging on the ite of the ancient city of t1ca 
senior years in college, were the ubject of dis- discovered a hundred hairpins and two dozen 
cussion at a conference of educators recently held button , such as were worn by the smart set of 
at Iowa City. The conference wa attended by the Phoenician metropoli more than two thou-
more than fifty delegates from co~leges and uni- sand years ago. 
versities throughout the country. 
The cablegram which brought news of the di -
According to a bulletin recently compiled by covery conveyed al O the information that these 
Dr. Frank Aydelotte, president of Swartrnore hairpins are not of the familiar two-prong variety 
College, where t he plan has been in operation more of modern times. The ancient hairpin, we are 
than three years, students taking honor course informed, re embles rather a pointed knitting 
are admitted to the work at the beginning of their needle. It is made of a traight ingle bone, and 
junior year. In a great many of the colleges and has a beautifully carved head. 
universities considered in the report students who 
take these honor courses are excused from all or 
most of the ordinary requirements of class at-
tendance, semester examinat ions or mid-term 
test s, and are free to spend all their time in prep-
aration for t he comprehensive examinations at 
the end of the course. 
While no r esolutions were passed at t he end of 
the conference, officials expressed satisfaction as 
to the favorable reception of the idea by the var-
ious delegates. 
Professor John A. Rice of the Univer sity of 
Nebraska stressed the idea of freeing, by the 
establishment of these honor courses, the more 
brilliant student from the grind of the college 
curriculum. 
The idea of permitt ing students t o progr ess 
according to their ability in the· junior and senior 
years in college is but a recognition of t he facts 
of individual differences which we are nowadays 
stressing strongly in all pre-college work. The 
r eal question, however , is whether freedom from 
classroom attendance and semester and mid-term 
t est s is necessary for the r ecognition of the indi-
}., ~idual ability and. needs of the studen~. Ther e 
' a:r e those who might argue t hat working on a 
scp.edule and performing routine matters tha t 
And the ancient button in t ead of having sev-
ing everal hole in the center, ha only one 
through which the cloth of t he garment was ap-
parently in erted with a pin in tead of being 
sewed on. 
Count Byron de Prorok, leader of the expedi-
tion which has made the e discoveries, ays that 
the explorations will be continued in the hope of 
bringing to light a whole ancient hairpin "fac-
tory" together with the t ool u ed. 
While we are not sufficient ly familiar with the 
technical structure of the modern hairpin to form 
a sound basis of compari son, and while our ac-
quaintance with buttonholes has been rather 
spasmodic, we venture the opinion that t he dis-
cove1·ies made by Count de Prorok's expedition 
will hav~ a profound influence on our modern 
civi lization. In general, anything tha t t ends to 
s implify t he ever-increa ing complexity of our 
modern life hould be r egarded a a blessing. A 
hairpin made of a s ing le s traight bone and r e-
sembling a kni tting needle ought by it v r y im-
plicity to commend it elf to the women of today. 
Likewi e the one-hole but ton ought t o be super-
ior to t he sieve-like creation that are the prod-
uct of our modern factorie . 
constitute the "g rind of the co11ege curriculum" We are glad to note that Count de Prorok in-
are excellent training for efficiency in one's life tends to continue the work of exploration, for we 
work. believe that his expedition has an opportunity to 
Th h 1 t . · · t t • h . h j confer still another boon on humanity. A civiliza-e w o e ques 10n 1s an 1mpor an one m 1g - t· t h t ld . t t • ht b h · · 
d t . Wh th th A .· d . d ion a cou mven a s ra1g one a1rpm er e uca 10n. e er e me1 ICan un er g1a - d h 1 b tt t •th t d bt h . . . . an a one- o e u on mus w1 ou ou ave 
uate, even the one of special ab1hty, 1s r eady to d d 1 th t d • f d · T t· adopt a practice which in many r espects r esembles pr~h uce ; s~ ~ ~p~n· 0 mo ern civi iza ion 
the English sys tem is a matter t hat can be de- - e per ec co ar u on. 
t ermined only by careful experiments. The collar button, historians assure us, has ex-
erted a profound influence on the lives of men. 
We doubt not that this elusive implement has been 
r espons ible for the rise and fall of empires, for 
domestic tragedies, in short, for fully half the 
THE RADIO AS A PROMOTER OF WORLD woes that man is heir to. If the ancient Phoeni-
PEACE 
T HAT THE RADIO may soon develop int o a 
powerful means of promotinb vorld peace is 
suggested by t wo items appearing in the daily 
press. While hundreds of English couples danced 
t he other night in the ball room of the Hotel 
Savoy in London, according to t he N ew York 
Times, t housands of radio enthusiasts in the 
United St a tes from the eastern seaboa rd a s far 
west as Milwaukee list ened to the same music, 
brought to t heir homes by t h e f irst successful ex-
per iment in double radio r elaying. 
Never before has a message or music been 
broadcast from one station, picked up at another 
station and broadcast from t here and then r e-
ceived a t a third station and sent out again on 
the ether. 
For nearly two hours the strains of Sousa's 
"Stars and Str ipes Forever ," "My Best Girl," and 
"Moonlight and You" and dozens of other popu-
lar American a irs wer e played by the Savoy or-
chestra in London, broadcast from s tation 2LO, 
London, and wer e heard in t housands of Ameri-
can homes. 
A t Washington the music was clearly heard, as 
was also the striking of Big Ben, the g reat clock 
cians ever invented a collar button that would 
"stay put" we ought to ha ve it. We shall eager-
ly scan r he pages of our parers for further news 
of Count de Prcrok's discovel'ies. 
WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN 
AFTER ALL, ch-cus day is still the biggest day 
of the year. Even such a dignified news-
pape1· as the New York Times devotes half a 
column to a story bearing the heading, "The 
Circus Comes to Town March 28." You may talk 
all you want to about modern progr ess, about the 
radio and the auto and j azz and the shingle and 
so on, but there is nothing tha t quite takes the 
place of the st eam calliope and the clown band 
and the elephants and Joe Joe the Dog-faced 
Man and all the rest of 'em. Our first circus is 
still as fresh in our mind as are the f lower s of 
yest eryear . If by any chance some poor deluded 
school board some day elects us school superin-
tendent, ou1· firs t official act will be to declare 
the day when the circus comes to town a school 
holiday forever . The reading of that account in 
the Times brings back the smell of the circus 
tent and the roar of Big Jumbo. We hope that 
cir cus comes our way soon. 
Der c Ma, 
Yu dont need to send for the cat· 
now cause Bill an another boy fixt it 
up an it runs sw II now. Last Sundy 
Early and me took a rid hi it. W 
saw by the pap r there wu7. a fuss-
ology class going to meet on the rode 
at 3 p. m. an we thot wc<l nPet with 
cm an sec wha t it wuz like noi noin 
what that means. Well we went 
about ten mjles on one r ode an then 
about five on another an we couldnl 
see no cla s. All we saw on t he rode 
wuz some cupples walkin along havin 
a good time. Bill scs thats what 
fussology means but i th ink h e~ 
s tuffcn m . Anyway we had a good 
Lime unti l w r un oula gas but it wuz 
only four miles from town an we had 
more fun hikin back than we had 
ridin out, cau se - well yu no ma, 
cause i didnt hafta drive. P. S. i 
didn't have so much fun walkin back 
wi t h the gas f er th car afLer i took 
Early home. 
Ma im losin my appe tite lately. 1n 
Higee n we've been talkin about a ll 
e :; " 
ne v r new we ate such awful things. 
Lissen, ma to ome of them. arbo 
hidrates, casein, protein, hae moglob-
in, globulin an cellulose. I copied 
them out of my book. Aint they 
cnuff to take a fellas apetite ma? 
It shure make · me s ick to think 0£ 
t hem. Hopin yu are the same, 
- PETE 
Mrs . Gellermann: "I've got a bad 
head this morn.ing." 
Mr. G. : "I'm sorry, dear. I do 
hop you'll be able to shake it off be-
fore dinner." 
SOME YOU G PEOPLE THINK 
LOVE IS TOO ERIOUS A THING 
TO BE 'l'REATED LIGHTLY; 
THAT'S WHY THEY PREFER THE 
DARK. 
k ps away from the flour in the 
kitch n. 
Els i : "I just love children." 
ad : "Huh, I'm old r than I lo.ok." 
If the Hawk ate Lho Rensborry, 
how much has the Robinet.to'! 
In History lass : Mr. Oliphant: 
"Why was the period betw en A. D. 
1300 and A. D. 1200 known as th 
Dark Ages?" 
elm a R. : "I guess it was because 
those were the days of knights.'' 
Vern: "I thought you took Geo-
graphy last. quarter·." 
Ruth: "I di<i." 
Vern . ''W •11 , whal are you taking 
it ov 1· ag·ain for? Did you fail?" 
Ruth : "Oh, no. I did it so well 1 
was encored and have to do it over 
again." 
Editor' Girl 
"Oh, !five to me,'' the lover sighed, 
The literary la. replied, 
"Declined for lack of space.'' 
Fable : There once was a teacher 
Who gave only A's. 
Moral : Don't believe half 
What you hear these days. 
A Gcogra11hiool Discovery 
A NORMAL TUDENT DISCOV-
ERED THE OTHER DAY THAT 
THE GREAT AMER! AN DESERT 
WA ITUA'l'ED UNDER HI 
OW HAT. WE WON'T MENTION 
ANY NAMES, BUT SUGGEST 
THERE MIGHT BE MORE THAN 
ONE. 
T d Webb: "I don't like t he ring 
of thi ha lf-dollar." 
Bob Osborne: "What do you want 
for fifty cents- a peal of bells?" 
We're Rurc our D's s hould all be A's. 
And when D's nrc F's it always 
pays 
'l'o rem cm her b for' we start to w c p 
"What n mnn HOWS, that shall he 
rcn{l." 
We really meant to study heaps, 
But now it gives uR 1111 the weeps, 
!<'or "of nil s1u.l word11 of tongue or 
fl It, 
The saddest arc these-it might 
have been.'' 
You Might Be Mistaken 
IF YOU THINK SOME OF THE E 
JOKES ARE S'T'ALE, JUST THROW 
THEM lN THE STOVE AND LIS-
TEN TO THE FIRE ROAR. 
EX HANGES 
The W. . . men's g le club, which 
just r t urned from its 28th annual 
tour, was a !aimed by the press and 
public to l1avc been the best balanced 
singing 01·ganizntion ever sent out to 
r epr sent the Late ollege of Wash-
ington.- The Evergreen. 
March 28 marked the 36th anni-
versary of the found ing o.f Washing-
ton State oU ge. Founder's Day 
was observed by a chapel program, 
featuring old-fashioned costumes, 
quadrilles nnd speeches. ----- -
$5000 Stock 
Women's and Misses' 
Suits -- Coats -- Dresses 




Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
March 30, 31-- April I 
Three Days Only 
The chool Marin s Soli loquy 
T teach the trusting little tots 
The things that they s hould know; 
Pain takingly I ·hnpe their thoughts, 
And watch their power grow. 
Talk about having one foot in the 
grave! A long about the time we get. • 
our grade lips we begin to feel as if 
. . • Wait and Save . . . . 
I guide each adolescent mind 
In paths of rccititude, 
w had one foot in the grave and the , 
other on a banana peel! Slip, bro-
Batching Students 
I 
\ cr s. s lip with care! 
You Menn Thing! 
I am t heir Mentor, firm but kind, 
The guardian of my brood. 
My mis ion is a worthy one; 
With prid my bosom swells ; 
But some day ere my life is done, 
I 'll choke the darn dumb-bells. 
"What is the secret of s uccess ?" 
asked the Sphinx. 
"Push," said the Button. 
"Nev r be led," said the Pencil. 
"Take pains," said the Window. 
"Always keep cool," said the Ice. 
"Never lose your head," said the 
Bat-rel. 
Dorothy O'Neill: "I was encored 
t h1·ee times, wasn't I?" 
Bea Haag: "Yes, the audience 1 
see med to 1·ealize you need practice." 
Believe It or Not! 
THEY A Y MU IC SOOTHES 
THE SAVAGE BREASTS. JUST 
STROLL ALONG BACK OF THE 
PRACTICE ROOMS SOME SEV-
ENTH PERIOD AND DRAW YOUR 
OWN CON LUSWNS AS TO TH E 
TRUTH OF THIS SA YING. 
The Scholnr's Lament 
Those little grade s lips that we get 
Are npt to make us whin and fret, 
l~or t hey s urely do r emind us all, 
_'l' he_ flowe r of the family usually 'Tis 1>ride that goes before a fall. --"----=--__:.....:;_::....;..;;..:;_~:..:...:::..=...::~ :..:.;::;:..:..;:..=_.:.=.:.:;__ 





Judge of heat 
says: tJ 
· fh_ermome~er readings prove that Magnaray 
delivers twice the warmth of other elect.de 
hea ters over the living area of a room. Its 
compound quadruple reflectors do for electric 
hea ting. "' hat M azda lamps do for lighting. 
They g ive g rea ter efficiency from the same 
or less, current. Three sizes, Rem1»able hea; 
ing element. Arrange for three-day trial. 
No Gambling 
Cheney Light & Power 
Company 
Have You Tried 






Sweets N' Eats 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 





should obtain theirt 
copies at the Normal 
Book Store 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Entertain at Tea 
For Off-Campus Girls 
The Mo111·0 Hull girls nLcl'Lained 
tho off-cnm puR girls nL n L a Sntur-
day af rnoon .from throe lo riv . 
Spring fl ow 1·s B rvcd as d corutions. 
'rhc a rving girls nnd 1· ceiving girls 
w r dressed in crepe pnpot• to r p-
ref! nt rJowcrs and birds. l'l'esident 
ond Mni. Showalter w re th honor 
guesta. A clevel' stunt was given 
under Lh dlr ct.ion of RuLh Mil R. 
Mrs. R. M. Thompson spent the 
week-end with h r daughL r H le n. 
J{ turuh Kimm •I visited her home 
in Deer Pnt'k. 
Holen and hat'lot.te Wyrick, 
Gladys ugl , Irene K lly, U I n 
truhm, Maud Lampi;on and Juliette 
Woodard hiked to Fish Luke Sunday 
ufl moon and cooked th ir supp 1·. 
Elizabeth Buergel and Ma• on-
nor hiked to the onn r home nine 
mil s t his side of Rosalia. 
Wilma Osborne sp nl the week-
end at her homo in E lk. 
E lizabeth H ol'bert ntertaincd her 
nunt, Mrs. Wellington, from Spokane, 
Sundn y. 
Edna Allenbach visited hot· homo 
nt Colfax. 
Margaret Oakes, Ruth RunkJ . 
Bert.ha G pp r t and R olen Hammitt 
spent Lh week-end in pokune. 
Margar t Richardson spent th 
we k-end ut pirit Lak , Idaho. 
Edna Rcnsbcrry vis ited at 
d'Alcn · . 
Off-Campus Girls 
Visit in Spokane 
During Week-End 
H Jen Hair vfsiLcd in Pullman, 
where she formerly attended school, 
during the week-end . 
Blnnch P11h- visited her home in 
Tekoa during the week-end. 
ora Dayton, Evelyn Hnrrls, and 
Esther Blomqui11t w 11 week-end 
visitors in pokanc. 
hes i11 Pollard went to her home at 
Opportunity. 
Flazel Gleich spent the w ck-end 
at Lind. 
Luci! St.ruughen spent. the week-
end 11t Portland. 
Mrs. ophronlu LnLhen was called 
to Spokan Monday by the serious 
111n NH of her niece. 
Ruth Le!lvltt wris a g uest of friend s 
In Spolrnnc S und~y, 
Pearl Haire, Helen ndy, und 
Hu,;cl Elliott wer In Spok1'ne Satu1·-
day. 
E linor Rebl)ln spent Sm1duy at. the 
home of h er shiter !11 GarfieJd. 
Edna Reinbold ente rt.11inecj gu sts 
from Duv npoi·t Sundny. 
Helen 'furm1m Wtlij a guest of 
Kathryn McBr ide Sunday. 
Miss B lanche Turnley of f'ahlotus 
waK a gu st of Anne Turnley Satur-
PflY• 
Bonnie Jayne~ spent tn we11k-end 
flt Coeur d'Alene. 
f{elen Do11ovan WAS a we k-end 
visit.or at pokane, 
Mildred Pien r was it1 Spolrnne 
Sntul'dny nnd 1 1.1n<lt\Y· 
Heuh1h Rice vi11iteq In rr»ter dur-
ing th week-er,d, 
Jnu Mae White WAS ill tile Jatter 
pnrt of last week. 
l:{elen Md Hqnrletle Hqghes spent 
the wcck~end at Davenport. 
Katherine Jfroi11s w&s a guest of 
her 11)6ter jn SpQ)rnn , 
M11s. OJ'vllle M11&t of Spl;lngle was 
/l visitor 11~ t he Pl1louse :ijouse Sat-
11rl'.lqy, 
The girls of the Hqthawqy }lquse 
h1HI a surprise wnff!ti !\\lPPer in 
hbnor of ll'raJlces McMqnamon and 
elle RohledelT. 
Helen Hough and Ma1·y Singer 
frorn t he Ap1tche hoqse were Q"Qests 
at the r.1.1ster !1ot1Sf! Q1J Tpgrsdny 
(IVC!Ti lllff • 
f..,pr/l Let! 1 tul•t1ed frQm Spokane 
on 'l'h1.11·11dtiY , where Rhf! had peen 
u11t»h1ed OI'\ l\ccount of iJineJ½S . 
Friends of Edrrn M0Don11Jd sqr-
prlse!"f her with t\ p11rt;r on her birth-
d11y lflst St1 t1.11•dJly. Refreshrrientp 
we1• serve<! pnd gamf!s plf\;red, 
'l'hglie pref! nt w re Miss Nellie Mc-
Don•1lrl, Ed1111 McDonald, Mavy SllB· 
t~l', J(lqn McDonald, Miriam McDon-
iild, Velml\ ~yker, la1•e ijemi 111 Ger-
tr11df! Pence, 11n<l Pori11 ayker, 
Oberst ~nd Scott 
Horseshoe Champs 
Of Sutton Hall 
Dnllas McMlchnel and Vern SJllith 
spent Sulurd11y ,ind Sund«y nt their 
homes In Spang le. 
Henry Hampton !lpont the week-
end wlth friends in Newport. 
Don Webster spent the week-end 
In Vulloyford and Spokane. 
Lloyd Shaver 11nd Earl Blake spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Elk. 
Floyd },'utter, Bob Osborne, and 
"Pat" Edge visited in Spokane. 
The girls at Monroe slept in peace 
ThurE:day night after Farrish ran 
out of 11h01 ls. 
Louris Gamon and Vern Bet·1·y 
spent the w ck-end riding with Ed. 
Gamon. They visited in Ritzville, 
Palouse Falls, Col fax, Pullman, Mos-
cow, and S11okanc. 
Walt.er Oberst and Cados Scott 
bested the horseshoe titlors of Sut-
ton hall, Douglas McIntyre and Har-
old Watkins, in n 20-game s rics, 
held at the Sutt.on Hall golf course, 
Sunday a(t.cmoon. 
Glen Muns.field and Wendell Phipps 
went to Spokane over Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Maury Nelson's brother Fields 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL s 
vi11ltcd him over the week-end. 
GI nn Slan viHiled aL Rockford. 
.Juliun Robi 11on nnd Wright Bay-
lor were Spokane vis itors Saturday. 
Warren Jl urmnn moved out of the 
hull laHt w ck Lo try his luck at do-
mesLic science. 
Muurico Bl'islawn was a Sprague 
visiLor Sunday. 
.James Dnvit1 entertained his broth-
r Paul la s t Friday al Lhc hall. The 
lnLt r at.tend d Cheney Normal in 
1016-17 und won letters in foot.bull 
and bask I.bull. Ile grnduaLcd from 
th Univc1·sily or Washington lasL 
mont h. La11L winter he was captain 
of tho univer s ity wreslling team. 
Off-Campus Men 
Have Many Guests 
From Out of Town 
Paul Davis, who r·ecently g1·nduated 
from Lhe UnivCL"sity of Wnshington, 
visited w ith hi s brothers John and 
James. 
Donald hapmnn visited school last 
Friday. 
John Shields went to Spokane 
und Lamont on ins urance business 
last week-end. 
Ted Wynstra visited in Rosalia t he 
latter part of last week. 
Lloyd Hus and Ralph Hubbard 
motored to E l topia last Sunday. 
Hat'l'Y Lowd II is commuting from 
Medical Lake to heney. 
Franoh1 Wnlkc r visited in Spokane. 
Last week-end 'l'orn Mcijritj e of 
Thorton visited hl11 hom13, 
Wayne Brown wc11 t to his )lome at 
unset Friday evening. 
Ray Nessly and Nixon Leifer mttde 
Clayton Ryan motored lo Sprague, 
Harrington and Davenport las t Sun-
day. 
Ear l Reed or Kahlotus visited 
friends here for a few days. 
Nelson Harri,rnlon pf !:,pqkane 
speTJt a short time herii vi§iti111;J Wil-
buur aqd Kelley Roplnettf! . 
Eug1,ne J3owmal} v;Rited rel11tlvLs 
in Sl,)<1,,e.oe, 
Oorsuv hore " ~nt to Freeman to 
visit hi '.'1 pal.'ents. 
Sixth A Student 
Wins Honors in 
A•ith,netic Testa 
Leona Casteel, a member 
6A class, has completed the 
practice tests in ari t h me tic 




The children of the fol-lrth gr:ade 
expect to gegin on a modified form 
of the self -governm13nt p lal) Monday. 
Each d! vision will elect a cla11s of-
ficer F riday 11fternpo11. 
Doi-is Bardwell has returned tc, 
school after being Ill for two wtieks, 
The fourth A geogr11p}Jy cl/;lss it:1 
going tq rmlke gm•nt-wood maps of 
North Americ11. They ,vill mftk C tl 
visit to the blacl<smjth spop to hl:)Jlt 
the irons for bt11·ni1}g t he mpps. 
The eighth A cl13ss h t\s formed 11 
club for oo,nposltion worlc. The aim 
of the club is oorreot Enl:{lish. At its 
first meeting the club presented a 
liten4ry prpgt·111n. The wo1·k is In 
charge of J1mlly Thiel. 
The s verith hl§tgr¥ 9l11ss µnder 
the sq.pervis lp11 qf Georgip Marshall 
is ma1<111s- l\ Rorri11n }3ook. It is to be 
constructed and illustrated in imi tp -
tion of p11cient Rom011 books, 
Miss Sylv ia TE1itch PEHi l:ieen teiit-
ing t}le flA .II, C cfoss !J 111 thtiir writ-
ing, using th e George ]i\r~sier Scalp. 
This sca~e has peeri m~de from 
three tho4ust1-nd s~mple!l of penmgn-
ship t~ken from tJ-i(! Spok1me ~chools . 
Georg Frasier was formerly a n in-
sLructor in Lhe department of educa-
t ion ln h oney Normal. 
Th seventh B geography clcass 
has flni!1hed some ve1·y attracLive 
"salt." maps showing the physical 
fouLures of Africa. 
'1.'he language papers of Fred 
Heineman, Louise But·ke, and Mar-
garet Lano of Lhe third grade were 
so good that they were sent to some 
of the upper grades for comment 
and approval. 
L i1l inn Molson taught 3C arith-
metic three days last week while 
Veronica Sullivan was recovering 
from the meas les. 
Today marks the end of t he sev-
en th month of tn1lning school work. 
Il is customary to dismiss all pupils 
ut 3 o'clock at the end of each school 
month. 
T he boys of the training school 
baseball squad are working diligent-
ly in prepal'lltlon for the games t hi s 
year. Under the direction of Coach 
Miller the following are practicing 
every day: Ke ith McDonald, J ohn 
Llewellyn, Bob Shafe 1·, Gilbert Bakie, 
Dick Champlin , John Hungate, Will-
iam Wil son, Orlan Sherar, Ead Col-
yar, Leo Duty, Thomas Moore , and 
Raym ond Mont1,tgue. 
Piano and Violin 
Pupils in Recital 
A recital by the students of Miss 
Lawton and Miss Zimmermann was 
givep Wed11esdf1~ everiing iq t he Nor-
mal t}up itorium ~ T he nrq~rayn fol-
10,vs; · 
T,lq rCWflll tQ rh1110 ....... , ........ Beethoven 
The Trout .......... ...... Schuber t-Concone 
Melve ne Dillingham. 
Caprice in E ........ Paga nini-Schumann 
J oscphine Phillippay. 
Waltz in A Flat Major- ....... . Chopin 
L nore Michel. 
Romance .................................. Spindler 
MarcJ-i ..................................... . Hummel 
Jyliett(! Woodnnl: 
at1rc"ro)lj:!, J\.!IHj ........... .f),lsgh~i~OWBkY 
To Spri11g ....... , .... ,. _ .. ,. ... ,. .... , ... , .... Qrleg 
Helen G§lviq 
MUlllll'kq ... , ................................ Dancla 
Lloycl Howton. 
Waltg In 1ll ....... ..... , .. , ........... ,M1u1!fow1!1ci 
E liz11beth Buerir 1, 
Tn~ B1itt rfly , .. , ............. ,. ........... Grieg 
Loruna Schwlt:i:er 
Crncovlenne Fantastique ............. . 
.................................. .... Paderew::1:,i 




A f{osp jt~lity C()frllT\lHee Wt\S ap-
pointed nt the n1eeti11g qf t he Wom-
en'11 ½e&gu(!. The (luty of this com -
mittee i& to provide oqmfort fgr !l'letn-
bers who mtiy bf! visitln~ In oqr tn-
stituti on. Thorie f!.ppolnte(l were 
Nellf\ Jo}Jrisori, A-n11e 'l'urnley, iind 
MiPllie J (:lssf!e, 
"It is the bualne1:1s ttncl hope of the 
Women's Legguti to e11tabll11h per-
mf.lnently the Big, Si ter movement 
and ~ high l'!tf.lnd{lrd ot schola1·ship. 
With the help And ao-opcn1tlon of t he 
girlij q( t his 11chtlol. we hopo to at-
tain this e nd soon," said Violet Ger-
hauser, prc11fdent of the 01·gnniza-
tion. 
Maxine Damrell WI\S !\Pf!qin~f!d tQ 
anarige §pecif\! l:lnteptai11ml:lnt nqm-
ber§ for ·th'! W9~~l\1§ tWif!rnbliQs 
here~ft 11: 
The proijrAJn egn11h1ted of a solo, 
"Roses qf Ploa1•dy ," by Florence 
Collrcly, und a piano solo, "Prelud-
lum,' by Marion Ralmo11d. 
REMOVAL SALE 
Extreme Price Reductions 
on Everything in 
Our Complete Stock 
Baseball Tennis 
Track Goods 
Sweaters Fishing Tackle 
HOXSEY -LAMBERT CO. 
607 SPRAGUE 
POINTERS FOR THE SHOE-WEARER 
Don't wear the same shoes day after day. 
Alternate them Give them a rest and you'll be 
surprised at how they rest your feet and wear 
longer. Watch those shoes carefully. Then bring 
the worn shoes to us in time, and let us show you 
how our re-building puts still longer service and 
the old comfort back into them. It's real shoe 
economy. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 






Bold Bad Man Is the 
Center of Interest 
Although the Yep Kanum is a 
girl's organization, a number of men 
passed t he doorkeeper and j oined t he 
merry-makers at the m asquerade 
party Wednesday, March 26. They 
wore nllowed to stay, when it was 
discovered that they were girls in 
camoufluge. Ro11c Broton WM the 
popular man of t he evening In her 
picturesque costum e of a bold had 
man. Lucile Straughan, a ballet 
dancer, Clarine Chandler and Esther 
ICleweno in their gorgeous gowns, 
a nd Maude Lampson, as an Indian 
princess, added to t he gaiety of the 
occasion. 
Some costumes that excited much 
interest were t wo vagabonds, Sylva 
Gilden and Ilene Erickson, and Juli -
ette Charrier, a tough little newsboy. 
Long befo e they had exhaus ted 
their pep, t he g irls were ~reet!lg \:!Y 
the yell "Eats." Th@ §t1u·,1.ped_e tl\al 
follo)Veq Sfi0"1fl9 t tii\t th!lY haft no 
aver sion qt the gf@fl~in~, 
Th@ {!OmT11itfet3~ in 12har1ti; of t he 
party were1 .l!Jntertninment--Louise 
McCall, chairman, Ro~e Brnton, Otha 
~ " . 
man, Clara Kleweno, 
Kleweno. 
Senior Hall 
'l'h fl fo llowing g irls wore Spokane 
vl11itorE1 last Sat urday: Marguerite 
Sholdorer, Marion Raymond, Agatha 
Shook, Evelyn Nelson, Carolyn 
Hnynes, Harriet Olson, Melvene Dill-
lnghnm , Marian Neill, and Mae Mul-
lin, · 
Mary Neffner, Louise Grieve, and 
Margaret Dorrance attended the Y. 
W. conference at Lewiston. 
Ella Moyer and Mildl'ed Hodgee of 
Pullma n V(erQ ~1:1e11t of Mildred 
Clgmprwr, 
l-4illy J°l.'lhnson was a Clayton visi-
to11 over the week-end. 
Lilian Nelson, Fred& Maehburn, 
Edna Lueck, Lydi~ l~ient~le ,,, and 
Edith Pavict11on enjoyed a fudge party 
S1ttl\rdtty night. 
Dagny Oppegaa1•d1 Doris Raney, 
and Pnnsy tnhl enjoyed breakfast 
at t he race track Sunday morning. 
Amateur Carpenters 
Build Garage From 
Lumber of Old Barn 
The Elementary Carpentry class 
in Manual Arts has been busy the 
Inst week, tearing down a barn. 
This class meets for six weeks under 
the supervision of Mr. E. L. Dales. 
During this time they wm build a 
garage on the site of the barn, which 
will be modeled the same style as 
the house on t he premises. The 
building is to be 19 1-2 feet by 22 1-2 
feet. The members of the class have 
erected the frame of t he garage and 
they are making good headway. 
A toycraft class of twenty girls is 
engaged in making the first of six 
divisions of problems which they will 
finish this quarter. Some good one-
piece toys, painted in bright colors, 
and rang ing from bears and camels 
to a miniature Perry Winkle, have 
been turned out already. 
As a result of last quarter's class 
In radio, several new sets have ap-
peared on the campus. Wende ll 
Laughbon and George Andrews at 
Sutton hall have become quite popu• 
Jar via their newly installed ra.(\ios. 
T ed Wy-nstra has r ec11ived ti new 
loud-speaker for hii r{\dio t\nd he 'is 
now g iving ~e~ly rnt\iQ parttce tor 
his fri @nt!i!• 
That's the predom-
inating feature of 
these effective, yet 
simple garments, 
the ideal medium 
for achieving the 
style cITects of the 
vogue in outer wc:.r. 
See Them Today! 
Guertin' s Cash Store, 
INCORPORATED 





Spalding Athletic Goods 
WE NOW HAVE ON 
DISPLAY 1928 
Spalding Tennis Rackets 
Spalding Baseball Goods 
THE GARBERG Co. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daill) Schedule 
j *7:00 a. m. 8:00 a. m. Leave Spokane ll:OS a. m 
*2:15 p. m 
Leave Cheney . 
l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
r *6:45 a. m 
1
8:30 a. m 
10:30 a. m 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m 
* Dolly Except Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty 





Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
0 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney · -- - ------------ ._ _____________ __, 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 




Miss Marian Lawton entertained 
the Euphonians at a buffet supper 
at her home Wednesday evening, 
March 26. The string quartet played 
several num hers. The rest of the 
evening was spent in singing songs 
and playing games. 
When you have 
eye truuble see 
SELNER 
Cheney Ca( e •nd Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the beet that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. 
PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 
We carry the re liable Hammermill 
line of Social Stationery, an~ s pe-
cialize in gold, tint, and plain mono-
graming and printing, at but small 
cost above regular unprinted sta-
tionery prices. 
Personal Printed Stationery As Low 
As $1.00 Per Box, Including 
Envelopes 
THE CHENEY FREE PRESS 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr. Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Beautiful New Portraits 




Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Trans( er & Storaae 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney 
For your 
Gas and Oil 
go to 
TheSERVICE STATION 





Telephone- Main 482 
---------- --------- - -----~ 
I• 
4 STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
I 
Miss Martin Tells Journal · Reporter 
Interesting Facts About Recent Trip 
INLAND EMPIRE l Local Art Exhibit 
CONVENTION TO I Features Pictures 
ATTRACT 2,500 By State Artists 
( ontinued fr_<E.11 !:ag~ One) I ---- . . 
Bett;-F. Martin, Boise, Idaho; North- The art exhibit, now on d1sJ?lay m 
S,111 Francisco Bay Is Immense Land- west Asc:;oc1:nion of Secondary 1rnd I room 322, consists of 26 parntmgs "My first impression of Oakl.and, , High r chools, Bruce E. Millikin, by m·tists of thi ~tate. Many. of the 
third in size of the cities of Cahfor- Locked Harbor Grent Falls, Mont. I artisL are· o~ na~10nnl .1·eputat1on .. 
rtia was a large station with nothing "As we steamed on I realized for Thi! followin&: is the program of I The. following .1s. ~ hst of the pic-
mu~h doing," continued Mis.s Mar- the first time what an immense Janel- the g·,•iwrnl ses,11on. : tm·<!s in th exh1b1t. . . 
tin, describing her recent trip east. locked harbor San Francisco bay WED ESDA y t'\f.ORNl G Drifting ands, Josephine Gilmer 
"I started up town to look for palms, really is, for we were really cross- A 
1
nil 8, l 0 o'clock orbetL. 
besides wanting a look ~t the na- ing it at one of the narrow places. IO- Invocation, P1·esident W . A. Evening, lifton G orge Sheld n. 
tives. I had expeoted to find palms San Francisco bay has two arms, one Steven on, ·whitworth college, ~po- Dock at Anacortes, T. . Harmer. 
bigge1· than those at the sta~ion, but thirty miles north, a nd one thi.rty- knne. \Va h.; music, organ r c1tal, Jewel in the ea Mrs. Katherine 
all I found within a five-mile walk five miles south of San Francisco, J,idson w. Mather, pokane, Wash.; Griffiths. 
looked like pineapples with whisk- covering 450 square miles, with 40 :rokane ladies' chorus, directed by In the ascad s, P. L. Hohnst dL. 
brooms stuck in; some that we.re less square miles of anchorage. Gradu- . lr . Pcnrl Hutton Sh1·nder. Still Life, Morgan Pad !ford. 
squatty and more starved lookmg re- ally the fog rose showing the sky l0:20- President's addr ss, "Morals The Gold n We t, Athan Marulis. 
minded me of feather dusters. line of San Francisco. We were ap- and the chool,' uperintendent W. The Water Lily, Kathi en Houla-
"Oakland has, however, .beautiful proaching the city at the foot of M Fern \Valla ·walla, Wash. han. 
homes and a prosperous busrness sac- Market street, the "Bt·oadway' of '10:40- ddres , "The ignHicance The oast, Edgar Forkn 1·. 
tion. The shipyards were also rather San Francisco. of Intelligenc Test co1·cs," . Dr. illag of t he Yoquots, Paul M. 
interesting. After I had all the "First out of the mi t I aw the Lewi· a£. Tcrmun, taniord Umver- Gustin. 
walking I wanted I went ~ver . to Southern Pacific clock tower. Gradu- itv. Octob r Gold, Lyda M. ox. 
Berkeley where t he state umversity ally the horizon eemed to bri tle il:-0-Address, "The Program of Jn ,1wan Par'c, 111hrol1c Patt l'-
is situat~d. This univel'Sity has the with tall buildings, while in the back- the amp Fire Girls- How It Trans- so11. 
largest attendance in the country. ground wel'e huge masse of some- mutes the urriculum of the School Monte 
Students Sit on Grass in Decemb~r. t hing which were pointed ouL to me Into the Daily Life Habits of the son. 
"If I had not been impressed wi
th 
a three of the r sid nee hill of an Girl " Lester F. cott, national exec- L'Aube (The Dawn), Mabel Lisle 
Oakland as I had expected to be, Francisco-Telegraph hill, the Latin ut ive' of the amp li"ire Girls. Ducasse. 
the Berkeley c~mp~s changed my district to the right, beyond it Rus- THl RSDA Y MOR I G The Tir d Business Man, Mabel 
mind about ahforma. l began to sian hill, an artistic res id nee ec- Apri l 9, 9 :30 o'clock Lisle Duca s • 
doubt my knowled~e of sea onal ad: J tion, and directly back of the clock 9:30-Invocation, Pr sid nt Roy K. A omposition, Walter F. I saacs. 
justments.. Here it wa~ Decembei, tower the famou Knob hill. I had Roadruck, Spokane University; music, Th Dancer, Walter F. I saacs. 
yet there were doze.ns of 
st
udent I thought that eattle had hill enough, poknne grade teachers' quartet. . Still Life, Walter F. Is aacs. 
s itting on the grass 111 t.he shade of but I found that in this re pect also 9:45-Addr ss, "A ew Factor Ill Tho Park, .Mrs. Irma . Men·)am. 
beautiful oaks and towermg eucalyp- alifornia could hold its own. Education, Frances Hays, field sec- Tho Pond, Mrs. Irma S. Mernam. 
Lus t r ees. One student even sprawl- retary of th, National ongress of The ycamore Trees, John Butler. 
ed on the stone at the base of the I Discovering hinatown Parents and Teachers. ancy, John Buller. 
campanile, like a lizard in 
th
e sun: 1 "I wanted to do th dignified thing 10:30- Address, "A omprehensiv The Bathers, John Butle1·. 
He had plenty of books 
st
acked neal first, but my curiosity gol away from Progrnm in Education,' Ho~. ~· J. Blue Waters, Josephine Gilmer or-
him, but he shoul~ worry. . me and I streaked it for hinatown. Tig rt, United tales comm1ss1oncr bctt. 
rist.o, A mbro Patter -
motion pi tures, when D. W. Griffith 
went to Boston with J 60 m mbcrs of 
hi s stare nnd playc1·s to photogruph 
tho incidents of the arly war on tho 
actual sites fo1• "America," which 
comes to th Nol'mal this evening. 
Cheney Normal 
To Send Boys to 
Y. M. C. A. Meet 
alvin Pool, GI n Mansfield and 
Wrig ht Baylor have be n chosen to 
r p1· sent h n y Nonna! men nt a 
Y. M. . A. c nv nt.ion to be h ld at 
Moscow Saturday and Sunday, April 
4 and 5. The conv ntion ls being 
fost red by the Student Association 
of t.h Univ rsity or Idaho with tho 
Y. M. . A. of Washington. The 
institut ions of highet· lenrning of 
Eastern Washington have been in-
vited to utt. nd. 
heney Normal has no Y. M. C 
A. and it is tho hopes of the head of 
this m eting thal an ot·ganization 
may b tint d h r e. Mr. George 
ol , popular among hency boyA, 
will be in charg of the meeti ng and 
Gale anrnn, xecu ive secretary of 
the Pacific oast, will also be th r 
Mr. Hawk will take the boys to 
the convention in his car and they 
will return unday night after the 
evening session. Entertainment is 
being furni shed by the students of 
the University of Idaho for the visi-
tors while they arc in attendanc 
N ormalites Study 
Folk Dancing at 
"The c:,ampanile, by the way, is a I was told it wa just a little off of education. 
bell tower 30'7 feet high. I have iarket street but I walked and 11:15- Addres , "li'itiing the chool M k Miss Antoinette Dustin and Mae 
never seen a more beautiful campus walked thinkln~ that this surely to the hild," Dr. Lewis M. Terman, I Program a es Rice have completed a short course 
than this one at Berkley-so wond~r- ' wa n't Chinatown. True enough, tanford Univ rsity. Hit at Assembly in folk dancing r ecently given at 
Washington State 
fully kept, and when _I sa~v 
th
e :thick I there were shops filled with oriental TH R DAY EVE I G • Washington State allege undet· the 
sod on that football field, it remm
d
ed goods, but I expected it to look dang- A1>ril 9, oc'lock I Thursday Morning direction of Miss E lizabeth Bur-
me of tho Cheney teams whose plays erous and ' hinesey. In place of 8-Music. chenal. Miss Burchenal is a dancer 
I had tried to follow. through clouds that, it looked like any of our Oriental 8:15-Leclure, "World Pqrsonali- Songs by the sixth g rade girl 'J of rare ability whn has recently re-
of dust, and of the reports _of our :hops in Washington, the only differ- ties I Have Met," Lothrop Stoddard. from the Training school and a r ad- turned from Europe, where she has 
team navigatin~ t he Bellmgham ence being that there was a continu- FRIDAY MOR I G ing by Miss lodclle Quall s were w II been studying. 
mud. ous line of shops of the same kind pril 10. 9:t5 o'clock r ceived at assembly Thursday, "It was the opportunity of a life-
niversity Is Cosmopolitan and that t here were no white people 9:15 - Jnvoca ion, Dr. W. S. March 25. time to meet Miss Burchenal and to 
"We passed on to the beautiful in charge. I got a bigger bang out Schmidt, dea n Bible school, Spokane The gil'ls' chorus, under the s uper - study wilh he1·," sa id Miss Dustin. 
Greek t heatre, where the_y hold 
th
e nf disr.overing in front of one of the college. Vocal solo, Raymond D. vision of Mrs. Hulscher, gave two --------------• 
mense thing, and yet I. was surpnsed nese woman in full regalia, embroid- Spokane. Clodell~ Qualls gave a reading in Marcel and bob curl... ......... 75c 
open air plays and concerts, an .im- fashionable deparlmt•11t .,Lore.; :i Ci1i - Snyder, McKinley junior high school, elections " pring" and "Slumber." r 
to find how clearly sound canied. ered pajamas, head dress and all. I 9:30- Addres , "Training for iti- which she impersonated a small girl. 
I had the pleasure also of seeing 
th
e had been curious to see Market street zenship," G. H. Oberteuffer, regional Her costum consisted of pajamas, 
sunset from the campus overlooking because I had he~rd it was the most director Boy couts of Am rica. a kimona, and bedroom slippers. 
the Golden Gate. dangerous street in which to drive 10- Address, "The Mental and Phy- ---------- *-------------- * 
"I was also rather impressed wi th in traffic, but it looked relatively sical Trails of Gifted hildren," Dr. 
all Red 422 
the different nationalities on 
th
e simple compared to what I saw later Lewis M. Terman, Stanford Univer- Radio Fans Enjoy -------------- • 
campus. When r saw the different in Los Angeles.. sity. Normal Program ·1 
costumes and the faces that went . . 10 :45- Address, "The Laughing I DO YO TAUE PICTURES? 
W ith them, it made me think for a San Francisco [mpression D 11 • J l{ be1·t "L ·ut president 
o ars, · 
0 
•' v ' Tl • b ·oadcast by Cheney minute that t he geography club pa- "I always like t o study people and I Educational 'rhrift <::er ice. I 1c ?rogi am 1 ~ 
rade had been turned loose. But I hope California will forgive me for U :30- Busin ss meeting. enter tamers from. KFl Y, ~pokane, 
wh'en I heard them talk' I 'knew they my impressions of the natives of San FRIDA y AFTER 00 lasL Tu sday ven!ng was nJoyed by 
were the real thing. Francif'co. Those I found in the res- April 10 1:30 o'clock thousa nd s of radio fans througho~t See LOURIS GAMON I 
"After spending a few more hours I tam·ants were dr ssed like fashion l:30- Music ;llano solo, Francis Lhe northwest. The date of the Apl~ 
1 in Oakland I took the train to ~a.n plates, e.vide~tly sp~nding . a good Henry, pokan'e, Wash. program has not yet been announce • *---------------•
Developing and printing at re-
duced rates to Normal Students 
Francisco. The Southern Pac1f1c deal of tnne rn changmg their face , 1 :45-Addrc s "Democracy and the -
pier from Oaklan~ t~ward San Fran- their ~ands not jibin,g with the 1·est IQ,'' Dr. Lewis M. Terman, tanforcl Actual Treasures Cheney Fruit Store 
cisco extends a mile mto the bay, and of the11· make-up. 1 he same super- Univers ity. I U d • "A • " 
has been filled in almost to the end, fi ciality was apparent in the houses, 2 :30- Addrcss, "Health as an Edu- Se Ill mer1ca 
making extensive yards. At the end whic~ flaunt~d highly decor~ted, sub- cational Objective," Dr. Walter H. I 
of t his pier we boarded a large- ferry stantrnl lookmg fronts with cheap Brown director American Child j New England agreed to open its 
s teamer for a four-mile trip across s idings leering at us from the back H ealth' association. treasures of Revolutionary relics to 
the bay. During the next eighteen of it. 
minutes I had several sensations. " an Frnncisco has its compensa-
The sea was rougher than anything tions, however, for at lestst the I 
I had encountere_d so far, but every- chrysanthemums were rea!; and mind 
Lhing went all nght. you, they were on sale, nght on th 
"Through the fog to the right a street in that December air at $1.00 
1 g ray mass loomed up and I wondered a dozen. Big fat ones they were. 
if that was San Francisco, but I was "Jumpir.g at conclusions I should 
told that it was only Yerba Buena say tha t' the steep hill s and the chill-
I sland, where the U, S. Naval receiv- ing fog were my most outstanding 
ing ship is stationed. impressions of an Francisco." 
. LE BABILLAGE 
rrm ANNEE, NO. 12 HENEY, WASHINGTON 3 A VRlL, 1925 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES 
Chevrolet Motor Cars Dodge Motor Cars 
Merit-
Oranges, 30c and 40c per doz. 
Lemons, 40c per doz. 
Apples, 5c per lb. 6 lb. 25c. 
Bananas, 15c lb. 
Grapefruit, 3 for 25c. 
Lettuce, 10c and 15c. 
Bunch Stuff, 10c per bunch. 
Rhubarb, 15c lb. 
Cider, 40c per gal. 
Potatoes, 10 lbs., 25c. 
Spinach, 3 lbs., 25c. 
Fresh l"ruit and Vegetables 
at all times. 






In Jars to take on Picnics 







Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Promptly Done 
at Reaeooable Prices 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Next door to Security National Bank 
Parlez Pour Vous-Meme Que Mlle. Dryden pense qu'il est 
Plusieurs fois nous avons entendu plus sauf d'etre deho1 !: regat·dar.L 
des jeunes · filles qui voulaient a Iler a I en dedans que d' tre dedans regard-
la danse, comme elles s'etaient assises ant en dehors. Mais la classe avancee 
dans le bibliotheque- "Avec qui ir cz- n'est pas s i f roce, mademoiselle. 
vous?" J Que le vieux du ton que mars entre 
"Oh! Jene suis pas su re. Monsieur comme un lion et part comme un 
B. a dit a Monsieur C. de me demand- agneau nous fait remarquer quo:: 
er si j'irais avec Jui." , nous sommes commc cela en entrant 
"Est-ce vra i ? Monsieur D. a de- et en quitlant nos classes. 
and merit alone! Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each piece additional. 
mande a Monsieur E . de me prier d'al- Que Marian Neill appele ses pois-
lcr avec Jui, mais je ne sais pas.'1• I sons-rouges J ean et Hygiene. 
Ainsi ca va ct nous nous demand- Que le Cercle de Geographie avait 
ons, ''Pourquoi ne- pouvait pas Mon- un pique-nique la semaine passee. II 
s ieur B. demander a cette j eune fille etait t res hon, avec un peu de 1·emises. 
lui-memc sans avoir Monsieur C. le Mais la! qui pourrait avoir un pique-
faire? Les jeunes fi lles preferent d'- nique sans cafe avec des cendres ou 
ntendre votr e invitation de vous que des sandwiches un peu barbouilles. 
de votre medium. Parlez pout· vous- Tt·ois cent petits chiens chauds re-
meme et n'attendez pas jusque I'- noncaient !'esprit et passaient au pays 
apres-midi du jour de la dance. C'est de la felicite canine pour satisfaire 
meilleur de savoir avec qui on ira a Jes appetits terrihles des membres 
la danse au moins vingt quatre heures du cercle. 
avant l'heure du commencement; et 
d'ailleurs, cela montrerait plus de 
_ " sportsmanship" sur le part des 
.~• i jeunes hommes. 
·,..J MUe. Alice.· Cr-·a_m_e_r_e_stI malade de-
puis quelques se-rnair'le-s. Nous es-
perons qu'elle r etournera a l'ecole 
bie.ntot. 
1 : 'Quand le , tem.ps fera t,lus beau et 
plus chaud Le Cercle F'rancais aura 
un pique-nique. 
La premiere classe francaise lit Les 
Miserables et Jes etudiants l'aiment 
beaucoup. 
Mlle. Kathryn Gill est devenue un 
membre du Cercle Francais. 
On Dit: 
Que Senior Hall est pleine de pois-
sons. Des pau vres poissons? 
Qu'un' dolla1· dans le Kinnikinick 
vaut deux dans la poche. 
Qu'une main chaude signifie une 
autre main rhaude. 
Qu'un jour de printe~ps est comrr:~ 
le repas chez nos pensions parce qu 11 
est seulement la veille rechauffee. 
Que la pratique semaphore de la 
clusse de "boy scouts" fait on se rap-
peler d'une foule de muets en par-
lant. Les b1·as sont beaucoup en 
evidence. 
Des Limericks 
11 y avait un jeune homme Andrett 
Qui ne ;pensait pas avec sa tete. 
11 courut au train 
Pour aller a Spokane. 
II l'a manque- plein de regrette . .. 
ll y avit un homme nomme Gene 
Qui avait un beau grand machine; 
Et i1 avait une fille 
Nommee Kathryn G. 
Et pour eux toute la vie est serene. 
Les Services de la Psychologie 
(Continue du numero passe) 
lei, en effet, fut une erreur clans 
le plan de la vie. Un homme instruit 
dans Jes salons du continent fut re-
jete dix millc ans a une place ou 
seulement des choses naturelles 
furent cataloguees. C'etait l 'affaire 
de l'homme lui-meme maintenant; il 
mourait ou ii vivrait, l'un ou l'autre, 
selon sa capacite de !utter contre ses 
environs. Cependant, ii n'eut pas 
peur; ii etait un etudiant de la vie 
humaine depuis qu'il peut se rappeler. 
Il eut etudie les lois fundamentales; 
pourquoi aurait-il peur? L'esprit 
vaincra, ii fut sur. 
(Continue dans le numero pt·ochain) 
TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood-
L stock- but much has been said by thousands 
'of enthusiastic operators. 
It's mainly this background of good will-earned 
by good performance- that is responsible for its 
success. 
Users will tell you the Woodstock is a most excep-
tional typewriter- a composite of all improvements 
conducive to effortless wricing-pl1t1 a rare beauty 
of type and sturdiness of construction that stamps 
this machine as a thing apart. 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
216 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Branches and Distributers Everywhere. 
WOODSTOCK 
0 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 




This Bank is for your convience. 
Pay your Bills by Check. 
Member Federal Reeerve Dank Sratem 
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
F. M. Marti■, Pre■ldeot 
C I. Hubbard, Vlce-Pn1,1ldeot . 
N. A, Rolle, CHhler 
V. E. Rolle, A11t. CHhltr 
Dlntator• 
F. M, M■rtln I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolle V. E. Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly F. A, Pomero)' 
C. D. Martin 
